"Osprey "

£10,950.00

Cleopatra 850

REF: 277

Manufacturer/model: Cleopatra / Cleopatra 850
The Cleopatra 850 is a spacious sedan style cruiser with
enclosed wheelhouse that can be opened out with its full
width rear doors.
Boat specification:
Year: Believed early 70s
Length: 27ft 10in (8.50m)
Beam: 9ft 4in (2.84m)
Draught: 2ft 6in (0.76m)
Airdraught: 7ft 8in (2.34m)
Berths: 4 plus 1
Engine: Perkins 4.108
Fuel: Diesel
BS Cert: 08/07/2021
Extras: Hot water, shore power, battery charger,
inverter, anchor and chain, transom ladder,
staunchions.

www.jonesboatyard.co.uk/boat-sales/
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Cleopatra 850, "Osprey"

Boat specification (continued):
Construction
White GRP hull White GRP superstructure Alloy and
PVC superstructure Blue acrylic canvas canopy GRP
wheelhouse Staunchions to cockpit Stainless steel
pulpit and hand rails
Engine
Perkins 4.108 4 cylinder diesel engine Enfield
outdrive Single lever control Rev counter Oil pressure
gauge Temperature gauge 2 x 12 volt batteries
Accommodation
Separate forward cabin 2 v berths Storage under
Hatch to deck above Hanging locker to starboard
Galley to port Toilet to starboard Steps up to
wheelhouse U shaped seating to starboard Storage
under Removable table Panel converts to double
berth Cushion back pulls up to create childs
hammock Helm position and seat to port Sedan doors
aft open out to cockpit Bulkheads in timber effect
formica Upholstery forward in salmon cloth Blue cloth
to saloon White vinyl headlinings Sand carpet side
linings
Galley
Stainless steel sink Hot water via calorifier from
engine Spinflo 2 ring hob Eastham maxol oven below
Storage lockers and cupboards
Toilet
Plastimo sea toilet Vanity basin with hot and cold
water supply
Cockpit
Centre table Large bench seating area aft Hatches lift
up engine bay Upholstery in green vinyl

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the
river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS
SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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